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DA-19Y, or
• Sheep Farm J. Jacot.  Finley, Wash.
RANCH Fft-OPERTY 831 sores, 8 mile*
from tlreat Falls. 750 acres cultivated.

5 A. timber, splendid buildings. fine creek
reams threes!' farm. Splendid propositloa
for diverst0ed farmin Attractive price
and terse. Full •ulars on reguest
No. MET. E. J. Lan 111 Co.. Grand Forks,
N. 1.1., Owners.
OWNEBI—OF FtiCiltrliA PROPERTY:
Montana man with knowledge of land

values and years of experleoce in real
estate transfers would like to get In touch
with Florida property owners, expects to
go there 90011, can give beet of references.
P. 0. Box K 192 Butte.
CUT-OVER AND DEVIBLOTED LAMM-

15 to 26 miles N E. Spokane; on paved
eighways; extra good soil; spring brooks;
grows grain, vegetables, hay, fruits; sev-
eral developed ranches: few stock ranches
with adjoining free range; $6 to $20 per
acre; 10 years time; 6 per cent Interest;
tree lumber. Write owners to: free book.
Ildwards & Bradford Lumber Co., Elk,
Washlagtoa.  
IMPRZVED COLORADO RANCHES $3 to
$8 per acre, to close estate. S. Brows,

1Noreeee. Colo.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TIEN VS igTO
THREE DUPLEX HOUSES on one lot,
located to exclusive residential section

of thriving Montana City. $7,000 cash will
handle deal Apply Box 807, Great Falls,
Moutaes.

OIL LEASES 
WEST. TEfAS Marathon Fold oil -leases.
Personal investmeets since 1919. Write

for data and maps. C. W. Webster, P. 0.
Box 251. Fort Worth, Texas.

LIVESTOCK
M.2-YEA11-01.13

Shorthorn bulls and 10 yearlings. Herd
accredited. • Henry Delaney, Starbuck,
Wvh.

PURE SEED FOE SALE
ALFAL A E for sale, per

pound. William Handke, Rte 1, Morris-
town. S. D.

POULTRY FOR SALE 
13MITg8 ANCONA FARM, CALDWELL.,
IDAHO. Buy chi' now for winter lay-

ers. Ancona* best for Montana climate.
11.3 egg strain.

POULTRY AND PRODUCE WANTED.
WE ARE IN THE MARKET every day for
'tee chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese.

Highest market prices paid according to
quality on day of arrival. Montana Bleat
and Commission Co.. Butte, Montana.

HELP WANTED—sfEMALK
*62iN TO SEW. GOODS SENT PRE-
PAID to your door; plain sewing

;steady work. No canvassing; send stamp-
ed envelope for prices paid. Universal
Company, Desk S. Philadelphia, Pa.
SELL SPANISH LACE SCARFS, shawls.

direct from manufacturer; unusually
good values, popular prices. Immediate
sales; large commissions. Kraus Textile,
352 Fourth Avenue, New York.

RUHR REPAIRBb. art-Listuo
FURS REPAIRED. Re-lined, cleaned and
made over. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Floenck's Far House, Butte, Montana.
ASSAYEBe. CHEMISTS. ETC

LEWIS & WA .KER. assayers, chemists,108 N. Wyoming. Butte Mont, Box 114,

DOGS FOR SALE 
BEAUTIF1(1. RRGISTERD BULL PUPS
.$15. BULLDOGS, 501, Rockwood St.,
Dallas. Texas.
FOX TERRIERS: Spitz. $8 to $15.00.
C. L. Buckingham, Ridgeway. Wis.

IMPORTED PUPS AND GROWN DOGS
' for sale; entire kennel of trained dogs.

Veri-Best Police Dog Kennels, Portland,
lad.
REGISTERED NEWFOUNDLAND PUPS.
Males $15.00, females $10.00. Wilbur Rec-

tor, Parker, 8. D.
FULL BLOODED AUSTRALIAN SHEP-
HERD pups; from the oldest and best

strain of self trained sheep and stock
dogs in the world. Can refer to stock-
men who have purchased same. Write H.
C. Frazer. Spokane, Washington, Route 10.
RUSSIAN WOLFHOUND PUPPIES and
grown dogs for sale at all times. Cat-

alogue, ten cents Arkansas Valley Ken-
nels, Cimarron. Mounts.

TENTS AND AWNINGS 
reffirfERT— & AvIRING C6.7Vitte,
Mont. Anything in canvass. '

KODAK FINISHING
K DAK ,LMS and ally fin isbing
service. Send II15c for trial order. Six

glossy "silvertone" prints. Price list and
mailers on request. Free enlargements.
Northwestern Fob o Service, Mandan, N. D.,
and Fairview. Mil:111.
SEND ROLL. AND 25e for six glossy pie-
Arm. Satisfaction guaranteed. Owl
Photo Service, Fargo. N. D.
FREE SAMPLE KODAK PRINT—Send
negative, Anson Williams, Kansas City,Mo.

FOR SA LB--11118CIILLANBOUS
.N t bladette Razor, 25c
Box, Dos. 40e, 17, Hill Station, Harris-

burg, Pa.
YOUR PICTURE

Would you like to get a beautiful photo-
graph of your favorite movie star, paint-
ed in oil by one of the leading artists of
Los Angeles, on such terms as were nev-
er offered before? You can get such a
picture by entering a prize contest, and
you can have pictures of your own by one
of these same artists on very attractive
terms. Address: Hoke McAshan, P. 0.
Box 477, Los Angeles, Calif.
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU WAN1
to sell or buy, write us and we will

tell you how to get in touch with the
people you can do business with. Write
M. N. A.. Box %6L Greg Falls, Mont. 

MACHINERY
CO CRETELOCKMX?filNSai
moulds; catalogue free. FRANCIS CO.,

6 No. Main fit., St, Louts, Mo.

TOBACCO
(ffiD KEN CKY TO-

bacco, meet with age, at following Veen
plus postage: Hand picked chewing. 00;
Selected Smoking, $2.00; Mild Sweet Smok-
ing. $1.50. Your first order means more
orders. Let us prove it. Vaneast Leaf To-
bacco &ssoclation, J. W. Sarver. Agt, Van-
sant., Kentucky.

PATENTS
A11Write us
ahout_yonr Idea. Felt Products Co., 71

ColumbIll St., Seattle, Wash.

MEXICAN 000DS

rs'ics,
Roods; low prices; list free. Ingersoll
Leather Co.. 310 Fannin, Houston. Tesaa

SCHOOLS
1.11 1-1124-SOIN SRORTHAND AT
home In 30 days. 100 per east eftleiset.Write y 'French, W. 1414 Maxwell, Spo-kane. Wash.

PIRSISONAL

an• d sensible marriageable people.
Many German ladies. Descriptions
free. Box 2248, Denver, Colorado.

XI -MplatoI
 dog colleen and harness Fin

MARRY— Tboneends weatthy members
everywhere quickest. most satisfactory

results; writs, he convinced. ConfidentialInteresting list FREE. Mrs. Budd. Box
756 M. Ple• Francesco. Calif.
YOUR FUTURE! S. GARGILIS who hasastounded thonsande with his ability asan astrologer will Send you free a 'threepage horoscope of surprising facts of yourlife. Send bIrtlidate end We for postage.
Write at once: "Antrelight," 108-MS, Dud-ley street. Boston, Man.

MAnIC PHOTO
AG! I tr(WWRitlITTS AND,
or wife. Also horoscopes. Send 10c, birth-date. Astrolite Company, Dept. M-10,Sharps/mtg.

GREAT FALLS DYE HOUSE
Practical Dyers and Cleaners

16 STEELE MG, GREAT FALLS, MONT
A,—*K-:--7 21%
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HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

This Puzzle is just like all the other Cross Word Puzzles, but—instead of using your Dictionary, you use your EYES; Each Picture is a Word.

STATE CAPITOL NEWS
(By Our Special Helena Representative)
The Montana Banking Code commission

appointed by Governor J. E. Erickson
under the provisions of an act passed by
the last legislative assembly has been or-
ganized. Former Governor S. V. Stew-
art was elected cnalrman of the commis-
sion. Jay P. Larson, superintendent of
banks, eas chosen secretary, both officers
to serve without compensation. The mem-
bers of the commission are former Govern-
or Stewart, former Senator C. H. Williams
of Deer Lodge, stock grower, farmer and
hanker, and IV. A. Brubaker of Terry,
Prairie county farmer and banker. Mr.
Brubaker is cashier of the Terry State
bank.

• • •
Agents of Addison K. Lusk, federal pro-

hibition enforcement officer in Montana,
recently raided a residence opposite the
gubernatorial mansion in Helena in the
heart of a fashionable district, and seized
a large quantity of liquor, they announced.
Richard Burgess, of Helena, was arrested
in connection with the case. He is a son
of Charlotte Deboard Burgess, a widely-
known poet and New Thought lecturer of
Helena.

.4.
According to reports received at the

office of the secretary of state the 6,000
automobile plates of this state at the
Irwin-Hodson plant at Portland which
were held for ememgency use of the secre-
tary of state's office were burned in a re-
cent fire at that plant. Applications for
auto licenses are coming to the secretary
of stateils office at the rate otaibout 50 a
day and it was necessary to draw upon
the supply at Portland. Owing to the fire
It is necessary for the automobile owners
to watt for the new plates.

• * •
Treasury notes of the state of Montana,

authorized by act of the last legislature
for the purpose of providing funds for the
payment of $3,750,000 in outstanding reg-
istered general fund warrants of the state
can be legally issued and sold by state
board of examiners according to an opin-
ion written by Associate Justice John A.
Matthews, and handed down by the sup-
reme ocurt. The decision orders the dis-
missal of the test suit filed in the supreme
court by E. G. Toomey of Helena to enjoin
the state board of examiners from pro-
ceeding to the issuance, of the treasury
notes.

• o
alms of the Stanton Trust & Savings

bank of Great Falls against the assignee
of the Vatter Mercantile company in the
sum of $20,299, is invalidated by an order
of the supreme court in granting a writ
of-supervisory controiddirected to the dis-
trict court of Pondera county and John J.
Greene. judge thereof, on the application
of the Nlarsnall-Wells company.

• • •
During the month of May owners of

9.049 automobiles obtained 1925 amuses for
their machines, according to the report of
the secretary of state to the clerk. John
Olson of Medicine Lake was stated to have
been the first person to obtain a license
In May and Clint Burnett of Butte, the
last in that month. During the same
month 134 trucks were registered.

4<4
Judge W. E. (Airroll of Butte recentlydecided against Ludwig Rome. who asked

that a writ of mandate be issued againstState Auditor George Porter. Rose asked
for $2,805, which he contended was duehim for services rendered the state asparole commissioner, but which Mr. Porterrefused ot pay. Judge Carroll ordered the
application for the writ dismissed.

es t.
,Bmployea in the field service of thefederal Indian bureau in Montana are tobe reduced on July as follows: Blackfootreservation, four; Crow, eight; Flathead,one; Fort Belknap. two; Fort Peck, two;Tongue River, four.

• 4*
Jack Steinhadt. a private in the how-hexer company, 15.3d infantry, wits sent-enced to a fine of $30. dishonorable dis-charge from the army and loss of all armypay and allowances, when he pleadedguilty to violation of the 94th article ofwar, the stealing and selling of UnitedStates army property. The sentence wasmade by the court-martial at Camp Erick-son at Helena during the recent statemilitia lacanipment there.

• 41 •
Golden Valley county must pay regis-tered warrants drawn upon its general,contingent, road, bridge, insect and vari-ous school district funds held by DanaL. Case of Minneapolis. aggregating $32 -277.93, under an opinion of the supremecourt which affirms the judgments of thedistrict catirt of Golden Yeller minty isfavor of the plaintiff. The case is the out-growth of the various hank failures ofGolden Valley county, in which the countylost ti great amount of money held ondeposit in those banes.

• •
At the recent commencement of the feerunits of the greater university of Montana:tot students were graduated from thoseinstitutions, according to Vivre* in toffice of Chancellor M. A. Brannon.these graduates 119 finished their @toat the State university at Missoula. 88,atthe State college of agriculnre and inechan-fent ark at Rozenian. eight at the Stateschool of mines in Butte, and 86 at theState normal college at Dillon.

Montana Farming Pays
Five years ago E. M. Tracey

moved to N-Bar ranch land on the
north fork of the Flatwillow northof Roundup, with his family, four
hones and 10 in cash. Ile now has
a splendid equipped farm, threshed
6,000 bushels of wheat last year,which was sole at a good price, and
expects to harvest 10,000 bushels
this year. He also receives an aver-
age of $3 a day froth 11 milk cows.
Mr. Tracey was a business visitor in
Roundup recently and purchased fur-
equipment for his farm.

Very few persons increase in
height after they reech 21.

William 1terkin Celebrates
His Ninety-Ninth It ilrthday

w
ILLIAM BERKIN, who in the
early days, freighted the first
shipment of ore out of Butte,

after he had loaded his ox cart with
the assistance of the late Senator
W. A. Clark, recently celebrated his
ninety-ninth birthday, accepting the
handshakes and best wishes of 200
friends, replying to each with a
cheery greeting and entering into
discussion of a wide range of sub-
jects with his many well-wishers.
Those who visited the reception
room at the Thornton hotel ranged
in age from a babe of two months to
a pioneer of 92 years.
The majority of those who called

on the patriarch on the afternoon of

0- -
nessed l're since 1826, held in his
arms the child whose span of life
was just beginning and his playful
caresses brought a smile to her little
lips.
"I hope you live at least as long as

I have," the sage remarked as the
Infant was taken from his arms.

Recognized Old-Timers
A continuous stream of friends

called at the reception room all af-
ternoon. Of the 200 who shook his
hand Mr. Berkin recognized almost
every one with whom he had previ-
ous acquaintance and recalled inci-
dents of their previous meetings.
"Butte is a great mining camp,"

Mr. Berkin ,who has watched it since

t .

WILLIAM BERKIN, Montana pioneer, and one of the state's oldestresidents who recently celebrated his ninety-ninth birthday at Butte.

his birthday marvelled at his vital-
ity, his keen wit and the clearness of
his senses, but in the beginning of
his hundredth year, Mr. Berk% takes
his longevity as a matter of fact
and greeted his juniors as one whose
life still is a moving thing and not a
series of reflections,ot other days.
"The first time I met you, Mr.

Berkin, was in 1877," a Butte busi-
ness man, well over 60, remarked as
he shook the old man's hand.
"How these kids grow up," Mr.

Berkin commented after his well-
wisher had moved to another part
of the room.
Among those who went to the

hotel to apy their respects to Mr.
Berkin on his birthday was Levi
Wild, pioneer Montana telegrapher,
who, as a telegraph operator at Vir-
ginia City, sent the first message
to click off the wires in Montana.
With Mr. Berkin he exchanged an-
ectedes of Butte and Montana in the
early days.

Seventy-Two Years Ago.
"Seventy-two years ago today

was on a ship sailing out of Odessa
on the Black Sea," Mr. Berkin
stated as someone 0 remarked that
he had seen a lot of life.
Among the visitors were two wo-

men tourists from New York. the
scene of Mr. Berkin's activities when
he first came to the United States.

Senator Jones, well-known Butte
character, hobbled into the reception
romo to pay his respects to Mr. ;Jer-
kin.
"I want to meet the oldest man in

Butte," he said as he was led to the
divan on which Mr. Berkin was seat-
ed. "I'm only 92 myself."
The two old men, seatde side by

side, exchanged reminiscences of the
donned his white gloves and asked
for his canes.
"You are lucky to have so many

friends," Senator Jones said as he
rose to depart, "You are healthy and
probably will live a long time, I've
been sick for years."
One -of Mr. Berkin's admirers car-

ried in her arms her 2-montha-old
daughter. The old man, Who has'Wit-

its infancy, declared. "I believe that
many of its possibilities have never
ben touched. For years I have been
waiting for development of the min-
ing country extending miles west
and northeast of the city. Since the
first years there always have been
people who said that the ore would
play out. Butte is still going strong,
and I believe can look forward to
greater things.

"I have enjoyed my birthday party
immensely," the old man said, as
he rose to leave tht? reception room,
late in the afternoon. "I think I'll
have a few mare."

Stepping into a shining automo-
bile to ride through the streets where
once he drove his teams of oxen,
Mr. Brkin started for his home near
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the Orphan Orphan Girl mine, where, de-
sirous of "independence," he lives
alone, caring for his flock of chick-
ens and keeping his yard and home
in tidy order.

Filled With Joy of Living
Having lived since the republic

was in its infancy, when there were
none of the conveniences which are
taken for granted in the routine of
life today, he starts on his hundredth
year of life, physically spry, clear of
eye and active in mind. Though he
has seen generations born, live and
pass away, he starts another year,
highly interested in the affairs of to-
day, as much filled with joy of living
as he was in his youth, and confi-
dent that he will live to see more
of man's miraculous inventions
which during his lifetime has trans-
formed the world.
Among those who paid their re-

spects to the pioneer were Fred Mel-
cher, John D. Haynes, Levi Wild,
"Senator" Jones, Abe Cohen, Will
Love, Frank White, Capt. and Mrs.
L. P. Sanders, Senator Tom Walker,
Prof. Clinton H. Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Lomas and C. P. Lomas.
In the receiving line stood Mr.

Berkin's son and daughter, John
Berkin, suPerintendent of the Or-
phan Girl mine, and Mrs. Kenneth
McKenzie of Anacondas,

"

Science books published last year
totaled 645.

GILLULY BUYS THE
MONTANA BANKER

With a long record of successes
behind him, J. A. Gilluly, formerly
editor of the Fergus County Ar-
gus, and until a short time ago, re-
ceiver of the United States land
office at Lewistown, has pur-
chased the Montana Banker, a
magazine devoted to Montana
bankiqg and finance.

Mr. Gilluly brings to the offi-
cial organ of Montana finance a
mind enriched with many years of
active newspaper service, and is
certain to make his publication a
strong factor in Montana financial
affairs. He is a former president
of the State Editorial association,
and is very popular among the
members of his guild. Mr. Gillnly
is also editor of the Montana
Trade Journal.

Get
the

Genuine
Demand gen-

uine High Power
Coleman Mantles for clear, strong
steady brilliance. Made especially
for use on Coleman Lamps and
Lanterns—just the right shape,
texture and size. Last longer and
produce better light and more of it.
Avoid lianetitams! Look f or the
name "Coleman"—it's stamped
on every Coleman Mantle. Price
only 100 each, or better still, buy them by
the box (1 dozen $1) at your dealer's.
THE COLEMAN LAMP COMPANY

Wichita. Kansas
ean...nal.rem calc•oo Los .4144111.11111

CeamSiea Factory: Toacerro.theraazo

ColgynTpn
Mantles

M N-32

S. 0. HUSETH

ORMIAT PALLS. moirraita
Opeeosseriet and OpeSelswe

rAN  Estate by Contract is the modern way
of guaranteeing a competence for the

summer of one's life or for the use of one's
heirs. Annual deposits of 3 per cent to 4 per cent of
the competence desired will create it. Write for details.

MONTANA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Enduring as the Mountains

A_ C. JOHNSON IL B. CUNNINCIHAstPresident Vice President and biatiftwe,
HELENA MONTANA

FARMLANDS SHOULD BE SELLING SOON —
We are advertising now in over ninety newspapers to farmers.

Write about any real bargain in farm land.
1] KNOWLES WATSON CO. Steele Bldg., Great Falls, Montana. [r]

Duly Licensed Bonded Realtor.01 it 
Ii

Let U5 Show Yoin the Profits
of Silver Fox 'Ranching

EL
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THE SILVER FOX THRIVES UNDER DOMESTICATION.
A PERFECT PELT CAN BE PRODUCED UNDER DOMESTICATION
PELTS PRODUCED UNDER DOMESTICATION TOP THE MARKET.

A world market—the decreasing supply of furs from the wild—a steadily increas-ing demand for furs—the low cost of production—the ease with which you canmarket your product—a cash market—the adaptability of your climate for theproduction of the Perfect Pelt—the comparatively small amount of money requiredto enter the business--.-makes the raising of Silver Foxs the most profitable of alllivestock industries.

We are glad to furnish those intere▪ sted With details as to our foultdation stock,and with details of the industry.

of our stock is pure bred tol registered and has back of it the moat prolificstrains of the .highest pelt valises.

Correspondence Invited. .
'alma Silver Black Fox Company, Missoula, Montana

•
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